Although parasites and their hosts often coexist in a set of environmentally differentiated populations connected by gene flow, few empirical studies have considered a role of environmental variation in shaping correlations between traits of hosts and parasites. Here, we studied for the first time the association between the frequency of adaptive parasitic common cuckoo Cuculus canorus phenotypes in terms of egg matching and level of defences exhibited by its reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus hosts across seven geographically distant populations in Europe. We also explored the influence of spring climatic conditions experienced by cuckoos and hosts on cuckoo-host egg matching. We found that between-population differences in host defences against cuckoos (i.e. rejection rate) covaried with between-population differences in degree of matching. Between-population differences in host egg phenotype were associated with between-population differences in parasitism rate and spring climatic conditions, but not with host level of defences. Betweenpopulation differences in cuckoo egg phenotype covaried with between-population differences in host defences and spring climatic conditions. However, differences in host defences still explained differences in mimicry once differences in climatic conditions were controlled, suggesting that selection exerted by host defences must be strong relative to selection imposed by climatic factors on egg phenotypes.
INTRODUCTION
Coevolution often occurs over wide spatial and temporal scales. Understanding the spatio-temporal dynamic of the coevolutionary process is a central issue in current evolutionary ecology [1] . Theoretical and model-based approaches have proved useful in identifying a variety of factors that may influence such a dynamic [1] [2] [3] [4] , and pointed out difficulties in making inferences on the dynamic of the process through the examination of only one or a reduced subset of localities where the interaction takes place [5] .
Empirical studies have often resorted to the study of coevolution over wide geographical scales of the interaction as an effective way of making inferences on the spatio-temporal dynamics of coevolution [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Because adaptive traits of interacting species often vary among populations, these studies aimed to substantiate whether complementary traits were closely correlated across the distributional range of the interaction as evidence of coevolution [7, 9, 11, 12] . Trait covariation, however, should not unequivocally be interpreted as being due to reciprocal selection as it may emerge in unilaterally evolved systems as well [13] . Furthermore, the existence of trait covariation across the distributional range of the interaction does not imply perfect trait matching between interacting organisms at the population level. Examples of trait mismatch, where the most extreme trait in one species does not produce an ecological effect in the most extreme trait of the interacting species, include studies of trait correlation between pollinators and plant floral morphologies (reviewed by Anderson et al. [10] ), between parasites and the size of the plant defensive apparatus [8] , or between prey and predator traits [9] . Trait mismatch has commonly been considered the consequence of the existence of coevolutionary coldspots, where the interacting species may not experience reciprocal selection or due to gene flow into hotspots that hampers local adaptation [1, 2] . However, recent findings have revealed that the direction of local trait mismatch (or armament imbalances) between plants and insects was related to the level of pollinator specialization and to plant mating system, suggesting the existence of predictable patterns of trait mismatch across the range of interaction [10] .
Environmental conditions have been identified as a key factor determining the outcome of ecological interactions between species, thereby affecting the direction and strength of local coevolutionary selection [14] . Local environmental effects may, for instance, affect the growth dynamics (i.e. productivity) of one of the two species involved in the interaction, thus favouring local trait mismatch [8] . In addition, recent theoretical models have suggested that correlation between traits of interacting species may emerge if the climatic conditions favoured similar traits in both the interacting species [13] . Although the possible role of climatic conditions on the dynamic of coevolutionary interactions has been largely considered in theoretical studies [13, 15] , and its potential effects inferred using short generation times in systems under thermally controlled conditions [16, 17] , few empirical studies have considered a possible role of climatic conditions in shaping local levels of trait matching in parasite-host interactions over large geographical scales.
An ideal system for assessing possible environmental effects on trait mismatch involves the spatially structured interaction between the obligate avian brood parasite common cuckoo Cuculus canorus (hereafter cuckoo) and some of their favourite hosts. Cuckoo females lay their eggs in the nests of host species, and leave parental care of their offspring to unrelated foster parents [18] . Once the cuckoo egg hatches, the young cuckoo readily displaces all nest content by ejecting host eggs and/or nest-mates [19] . Consequently, the cuckoo chick grows up alone, having eliminated all host reproduction [20] . Cuckoo parasitism, therefore, imposes strong selection that has led to effective anti-cuckoo defensive mechanisms in their hosts, mainly discrimination and removal of cuckoo eggs [21 -23] . This has selected for further elaborated counter-defences in the cuckoo to overcome host defences, such as more accurate host egg phenotype matching by the cuckoo [24] .
A large number of studies have shown that selection pressure imposed by European brood parasites (i.e. common and great spotted cuckoos Clamator glandarius) on their hosts varies among populations, leading to differences in the frequency of adaptive host phenotypes/ genotypes [25] [26] [27] . For example, the level of magpie host defensive phenotypes (i.e. rejection rate) in populations exposed to parasitism depends on selective pressure exerted by the parasitic great spotted cuckoo (i.e. parasitism rate) over large [28] and small [29] geographical scales. A similar pattern was reported for the common cuckoo and its favourite reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus host in 14 populations distributed across Europe [30] . Interestingly, these patterns were independent of geographical and genetic distance among the sampled host populations, implying that local parasite pressure is important in shaping host phenotype [28, 30] . So far, however, a test of the association between the frequency of adaptive cuckoo phenotypes in terms of egg matching and host defences is still lacking, which precludes any firm conclusion about the spatial organization of coevolutionary interactions in avian brood parasite-host systems.
The reed warbler, one of the most commonly used cuckoo hosts in the Palaearctic [31] , breeds in reedbeds surrounding lakes, ponds and ditches across Europe [32] . Populations are connected by gene flow and migration [33, 34] , and show a pattern of genetic isolation by distance [35] . Previous studies have found that both cuckoo parasitism rate and rejection of cuckoo eggs by reed warblers vary spatially [24, 36, 37] . Also, rapid temporal increase in cuckoo egg matching in a recently parasitized reed warbler population has been observed [38] , suggesting that there is scope for evolutionary response of the parasite across a large geographical scale. Here we first aim to test the hypothesis that cuckoo eggs match the phenotype of their hosts better in populations of reed warblers that show higher levels of egg rejection.
Our second specific aim was to test the role of general climatic variation on cuckoo-reed warbler egg phenotype matching. Recent work has emphasized an important role of environmental gradients in shaping correlations between traits of interacting species over large geographical scales [13, 14] . A number of studies have found that, though eggshell pigmentation has a genetic basis in birds [39, 40] , environmental factors can influence bird egg coloration by their direct effects on the physiological status of laying females, but also indirectly via their effects on food availability [41 -44] . In the framework of the coevolutionary interactions between cuckoos and their hosts, a long-term study in which cuckoo egg matching was monitored over 24 consecutive breeding seasons found that cuckoo mimicry on reed warbler eggs was better in springs with higher rainfall [45] . Interestingly, the effect of climatic conditions on egg phenotype was different for cuckoos and their reed warbler hosts [45] .
It is therefore important to address the possibility that variation in cuckoo-host egg phenotype matching across populations could be partly due to abiotic environmental effects, some of which may favour similar egg traits in cuckoos and their hosts. On a large geographical scale, differences in climatic conditions that laying females of the cuckoo and their reed warbler host experience in the different populations are major factors affecting caterpillar [46] , and insect, spider and small snail abundance [47, 48] , these being the preferred prey of cuckoos and reed warblers, respectively [32] . Hence, if egg coloration were in part environmentally determined, mimicry should be more similar among populations that experience similar environmental conditions irrespective of gene flow and the selective regime exerted by hosts on cuckoo egg phenotypes. In the same vein, populations experiencing similar climatic conditions should be more similar in the appearance of both cuckoo and reed warbler eggs.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Data collection
We studied cuckoo -host egg matching in 2003 and 2004 in all reed warbler populations found to be parasitized by cuckoos (n ¼ 7) in a recent meta-populational study on reed warbler -cuckoo interactions (see [37] for further details; figure 1) . In each population, we systematically searched for reed warbler nests during three weeks of the breeding season of the host. Previous experience from working with the reed warbler-cuckoo system confirmed that the threeweek frame would suffice to encompass a representative part of host and cuckoo behaviours (i.e. more than 80% of the first clutches) across the entire breeding season (B. G. Stokke 2011, unpublished data). Nests were followed after they were found (usually at the nest-building or early laying stage) until fledging, which allowed us to determine the rate of parasitism in every population. We used current rate of cuckoo parasitism for each population as a measure of parasite-mediated selection on hosts. Based on photographs taken of cuckoo eggs that were later visually checked against reference clutches, we verified that all the cuckoo eggs we found were identified as belonging to the reed warbler gens. Finally, we used rejection rate of a standard non-mimetic egg in every population reported by Stokke et al. [30] as a standardized correlate of the selective pressure exerted by reed warbler hosts on cuckoo egg phenotypes [28] . We disregarded using rejection of natural cuckoo eggs because this is affected by differences in level of mimicry in each population. Furthermore, previous spatial analyses have reported a strong correlation between differences in rejection of non-mimetic and mimetic eggs across different host populations [49] , which would support the use of non-mimetic models to estimate population differences in levels of host selection on cuckoo eggs. The standard nonmimetic eggs were real Chinese quail Coturnix chinensis egg painted pale blue resembling the redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus cuckoo egg type, and which had approximately the same size as real cuckoo eggs [30] .
We analysed molecular markers for reed warblers in order to evaluate the genetic differentiation among the experimental populations and control for effects of gene flow in spatial analyses of the studied traits [34, 35] . For the genetic analyses, we obtained reed warbler blood (5 -15 ml) from the brachial vein either from nestlings (with only one sibling per nest included in analyses) or from mist-netted adults during the breeding season (21-54 individuals sampled per population, mean + s.d. ¼ 34.4 + 10.6). Blood samples were stored in 96 per cent ethanol or Queen's lysis buffer until DNA extraction [34] .
(b) Quantification of egg colour and volume in reed warblers and cuckoos We estimated egg coloration (i.e. spectral reflectance at the 300-700 nm waveband) after reed warbler clutch completion Table shows data on cuckoo parasitism rate (%, with number of sampled nests in brackets), rejection rate of an experimentally added non-mimetic cuckoo-size egg (%, with number of sampled nests in brackets), number of clutches and cuckoo eggs in each population in which egg colour was measured with a spectrometer, degree of chromatic and achromatic matching between cuckoo and reed warbler eggs estimated with Vorobyev-Osorio model (see §2 for details), reed warbler and cuckoo EV (with number of eggs sampled in brackets), spring temperature and spring rainfall for the seven studied reed warbler populations.
Owing to logistical problems, we could only measure with a spectrometer a random, but representative proportion (386 out of 501 clutches; i.e. 77%) of all the sampled nests for which we estimated cuckoo parasitism rate.
with Ocean Optics spectrometer equipment: S2000 spectrometer connected to a deuterium-halogen light (D2-W, mini) by a coaxial reflectance probe (QR-400-7-UV-vis) and the OOIBase32 operating software (Ocean Optics, Inc., Dunedin, FL). Number of reed warbler clutches and cuckoo eggs measured are in figure 1. Reflectance was measured with the probe placed at a constant distance and a 458 angle. Measurements were relative to a standard white (WS-2) and to the dark, which was calibrated before measurement of each clutch. All measurements were performed in a dark room indoors to avoid an effect of ambient light on spectro-measurements. Previous studies using this calibration protocol have shown that spectrophotometry provides reliable estimates of egg coloration, and a high consistency between measures of eggs in a clutch of reed warblers [38] . Whole spectral reflectance data for cuckoo and reed warbler eggs was reduced by principal component analysis [38, 50] . Together the three first components explained 99.1 per cent of the total variance in spectra of cuckoo and reed warbler eggs (see electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). PC1 was approximately flat and described achromatic variation (brightness hereafter). PC2 had high positive loadings approximately at the blue (400 -475 nm) and negative ones at the red (625 -700 nm) wavelengths and thus could classify the sampled eggs along a gradient of blue-redness (blue -red chroma hereafter). PC3 had high negative loadings at short wavelengths (300 -400 nm) and had high positive loadings approximately at the blue wavelengths (400-475 nm), and therefore we could classify the sampled eggs along a gradient of ultraviolet -blueness (UV-blue chroma hereafter; see electronic supplementary material, appendix figure S1). Egg length (EL) and breadth (EB) was estimated to the nearest 0.1 mm with digital callipers, and egg volume (EV) in cubic millimetres was calculated using the formula EV ¼ 0.5 Â EL Â EB 2 [51] .
(c) Estimating cuckoo -reed warbler egg matching The shape of a reflectance spectrum often does not directly equate to how the signal is processed by the receiver because of different sensitivity to different components of the spectrum. It is therefore important to use models of avian vision that account for what the receiver's (i.e. host's) eye actually can perceive as colour matching [52, 53] . Here, we ran (Vorobyev -Osorio) physiological models [54] with AVICOL software v. 3 [55] that reproduce host retinal functioning and that account for nest luminosity and bird sensitivity for estimating colour (i.e. chromatic and achromatic) matching from the perspective of a reed warbler host. Using these models, it is possible to integrate the reflectance spectra of cuckoo and reed warbler eggs and the ambient irradiance in the nests with published information for single and double cone photoreceptor spectral sensitivities, photoreceptor noise and the transmission properties of avian ocular media for the host receiver to generate biologically reliable colour-matching estimates [54] . Irradiance spectra at the nests of a typical open nester such as the reed warbler were extracted from Avilés et al. [56] . Spectral sensitivity has not been measured in the reed warbler; therefore, we used spectral sensitivity data from the blackbird Turdus merula [57, 58] , which is the closest relative of the reed warbler with known sensitivity information. The use of blackbird spectral sensitivity is justified given current evidence showing that visual sensitivities among higher passerines are highly conserved [59] , and given negligible differences between model calculations obtained using spectral sensitivity data for different passerine species [60] . The model establishes a chromatic and achromatic (i.e. DS and DQ, respectively) distance, which describes the contrasts between two coloured eggs in a visual space that depends of the number of receptor types of the signal receiver. The units for DS and DQ are just noticeable differences (JNDs). Essentially, different eggs that appear similar to a reed warbler host (either because of the nature of their visual system or an absolutely small difference in the reflectance spectra of the eggs) result in small DS and DQ values, while eggs with a poor match have large DS and DQ values [61] . To investigate spatial variation in phenotypic matching between cuckoo eggs and those of the reed warbler hosts, we generated chromatic and achromatic contrasts (i.e. in JND) and absolute values of differences in EV between colour and volume averaged over reed warbler clutches in a population, and colour and volume for every cuckoo egg sampled in that population in the knowledge that high phenotype matching produces the most successful cuckoo parasitism rate [24] .
(d) Genetic distance estimates DNA was isolated from reed warbler blood using DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) or a Chelex (BioRad, Hercules, CA) resin-based extraction method [62] . Genotyping was performed using 10 polymorphic microsatellite loci originally developed for use in other passerine bird species: Aar4, Aar5, Aar8, Ase34, Ase58, FhU2, Pca3, Pdom1, POCC2 and Ppi2 [34] . Further details on allele diversity and amplification results for the primers used in this study are available in Prochazka et al. [34] . (e) Climatic data Previous work has shown that both spring temperature and accumulated rainfall correlated with cuckoo and reed warbler egg coloration at the population level, suggesting that climatic conditions during spring truly reflect the strength at which climate affects egg coloration in this system [45] . Therefore, we here relied on daily temperature and precipitation from 1 May to 30 June as local weather variables used to identify spatial patterns in cuckoo and reed warbler egg phenotypes mediated by environmental conditions. We selected this period because it was the period when all sampled clutches were laid [30, 37] . Daily climatic data on temperature and precipitation in 2003 for the studied reed warbler populations were obtained from the European Climate Assessment and Dataset (ECA&D) project (http://eca. knmi.nl). The ECA&D contains series of daily observations at meteorological stations throughout Europe and the Mediterranean [64, 65] . From these data, two indices of spring climatic conditions per population were calculated [66] : the average spring temperature (spring temperature hereafter) calculated from daily mean temperature data from 1 May to 30 June, and the accumulated rainfall (spring rainfall hereafter) during the same period (figure 1).
(f) Statistical analyses
In a first step, we calculated matrices of pair-wise differences between reed warbler populations in degree of parasite adaptation to reed warblers (i.e. chromatic, achromatic matching and absolute differences in volume), cuckoo and host egg phenotype (i.e. PC1, PC2 and PC3 colour scores and volume), degree of host adaptation to cuckoo parasitism (i.e. rejection rate of non-mimetic eggs), selective pressure exerted by cuckoos (i.e. parasitism rate), and environmental conditions (i.e. spring temperature and rainfall). Associations between matrices were then tested using partial Mantel's tests using the library 'ecodist' [67] implemented in the R package (R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). The significance of partial Mantel tests was tested using permutations with estimations of p-values after 2000 randomizations. The partial Mantel tests is a derived form of the Mantel test carried out using partial correlation statistics that quantifies the relationship between two distance matrices while controlling for the effects of other distance matrices. Mantel approaches are spatial methods explicitly developed for dealing with hypotheses under study that can only be formulated in terms of distances, as is often the case with genetic data and geographical distances [68, 69] . The use of partial Mantel analyses implies performing many tests using the same data to investigate sets of hypotheses, which artificially increases the risk of drawing at least a false conclusion by chance [67] . We have corrected for multiple testing using the algorithm developed by Benjamini & Hochberg [70] to control the false discovery rate (FDR; further details in electronic supplementary material 2).
RESULTS
(a) Association between degree of egg matching and parasitism rate, rejection rate and climatic conditions Distance in parasitism and dissimilarities in cuckoo-host egg matching were not significantly associated when controlling for geographical and genetic distance and pair-wise differences in climatic condition (table 1) . However, between-population differences in host defence (i.e. rejection rate) influenced egg phenotype matching by cuckoos when controlling for geographical and genetic distances and pair-wise differences in climatic conditions (table 1). Higher differences in rejection rate were associated with larger differences in volume match (table 1) . However, distances in climatic conditions were not significantly associated with differences in cuckoo-host egg matching once the effect of parasitism-related variables and geographical and genetic distance were taken into account (table 1) .
(b) Association between host egg phenotype and parasitism rate, rejection rate and climatic conditions Parasitism rate influenced host egg phenotype, in that populations that differed more in parasitism rate differed more in host egg brightness and in their PC2 scores (i.e. were more different along the axis defining relative blueness versus redness) after controlling for geographical and genetic distance and pair-wise differences in climatic conditions (table 2). Population differences in rejection rate, however, did not significantly relate to population differences in reed warbler egg phenotype after controlling for geographical and genetic distance and pair-wise differences in climatic conditions (table 2) .
Differences in climatic conditions were related to differences in host egg phenotype after controlling for geographical and genetic distance, and differences in parasitism and rejection rate (table 2) . Pair-wise differences in host egg brightness and in host EV increased with decreasing spring temperature differences between populations, whereas pair-wise differences in host EV increased with increasing spring rainfall differences between populations (table 2) .
(c) Association between cuckoo egg phenotype and parasitism rate, rejection rate and climatic conditions Host populations that differed more in parasitism rate were parasitized by cuckoo populations that differed more for PC2 (i.e. were more different along the axis defining relative blue -red reflection) after accounting for geographical and genetic distance and pair-wise differences in climatic conditions (table 3) . Host populations that differed more in rejection rate were parasitized by cuckoo populations that differed less for PC2 and PC3, and more for cuckoo EV after simultaneously controlling for geographical and genetic distance and differences in climatic conditions (table 3) .
Differences in climatic conditions explained differences in cuckoo egg phenotype between populations after accounting for cuckoo parasitism-related distances and geographical and genetic distances (table 3) . Differences in temperature between populations were negatively correlated with differences in brightness, whereas differences in rainfall were Table 1 . Partial Mantel tests for studying among-population associations between differences in cuckoo -host matching (chromatic, achromatic and volume) and differences in cuckoo parasitism rate, rejection rate, spring temperature and rainfall. Cuckoo -host spatial coevolution J. M. Avilés et al. 1971 positively correlated with differences in the blue-red axis of cuckoo eggs (i.e. PC2 colour scores; table 3).
DISCUSSION (a)
Host defence and cuckoo host egg phenotype matching Common cuckoos parasitizing different reed warbler populations are exposed to different levels of defence by hosts [30] (table 1) . Differences in host defences explained spatial variation in the strength of the coevolutionary interaction across reed warbler populations once gene flow between populations, geographic distance and environmental conditions (i.e. spring temperature and rainfall) were taken into account. Indeed, a variable strongly related to the level of host-specific defences against cuckoos in the different populations (i.e. rejection rate) was associated with the relative level of parasite counter-adaptation (i.e. host egg phenotype matching by cuckoos) in different populations. In a previous study, in which we considered reed warbler populations sympatric and allopatric with the cuckoo in Europe, it was shown that geographical distances between populations did not explain differences in rejection rate between reed warbler populations [30] . Furthermore, genetic distance did not explain rejection differences in the set of seven sympatric populations considered in the present study (Mantel r ¼ 0.24, p ¼ 0.27). Thus, the found pattern was independent of genetic and geographical differences between populations, suggesting that an important part of variance in cuckoo level of counteradaptation to reed warbler hosts is due to current selection pressure exerted by host defences. As far as we are aware, our results provide the first evidence that the geographically structured pattern of host resistance in response to cuckoo parasitism in Europe [30] may also affect the spatial dynamics of cuckoo counter-adaptation in terms of egg phenotype matching.
The across-population correlation between cuckoo egg phenotype matching and rejection found here cannot be unequivocally considered as evidence of coevolution, however [13, 71] . Theoretical models have shown that trait correlation across sites could potentially arise if the interaction has potent fitness consequences only for one of the two species or if the outcome of the interactions depends on the phenotype of one of the two species [13] . Detailed mechanistic studies on cuckoo-reed warbler interactions have shown that cuckoo parasitism imposes strong fitness costs on the reed warbler and that egg rejection by reed warbler imposes large costs on the cuckoo [21] . Furthermore, mimicry (i.e. trait matching) in the cuckoo-reed warbler interaction depends on both host and parasite egg phenotypes [21] . Thus, the cuckoo-reed warbler interaction does not fulfil the one-way interaction condition that can create trait correlation virtually indistinguishable from that evolved due to a coevolutionary process. A second non-coevolutionary process that theoretical models have suggested may readily lead to correlated traits between interacting species is stabilizing selection with correlated optimal phenotypes [13] . Such a scenario is likely to arise if traits involved in interactions are affected by similar abiotic variables. Previous studies reported that environmental gradients influenced the magnitude of trait correlations in prey-predator evolutionary interactions [14] . Here, we explored the influence of differences in spring temperature and rainfall (as a measure for differences in breeding abiotic environments experienced by cuckoos and hosts) on the relationship between host level of defences and cuckoohost egg phenotype matching. Population differences in spring climatic conditions explained differences in cuckoo and host egg phenotypes (see below). However, differences in host rejection rate still explained differences in cuckoo egg phenotype matching once we controlled for differences in spring climatic conditions, which suggests that selection exerted by host defences must be strong relative to stabilizing selection imposed by abiotic environment in cuckoo and reed warbler egg phenotypes.
EV, but not chromaticity and brightness, was the component of cuckoo host egg phenotype matching associated with egg rejection of cuckoo eggs. Analyses of cuckoo egg phenotype confirmed this finding since spatial variation in volume of cuckoo eggs was positively associated with spatial variation in rejection rate irrespective of genetic and geographical distances between populations. Comparative studies have shown that parasitic cuckoo species have smaller eggs relative to body size than non-parasitic ones [72, 73] . Indeed, long-term specialization of the cuckoo on one or a few favourite hosts with variable egg size has resulted in host-specific egg size polymorphism in the cuckoo [31, 74] . It has been suggested that laying a small egg that matches the host eggs in size might benefit the cuckoo both by increasing the chance of acceptance and by facilitating incubation [72] . Experimental studies have confirmed the adaptive value of laying small eggs for cuckoos parasitizing reed warbler hosts since reed warblers can more easily discriminate against foreign eggs larger than their own [21] . Therefore, our results suggest a main role of current level of host defence on the evolution of cuckoo egg phenotype over the analysed geographical scale. Interestingly, we also found that chromaticity of host egg phenotype was most influenced by cuckoo parasitism. In cuckoo-host systems, it is well established that rejection behaviour of hosts has led to egg mimicry by cuckoos [23 -24,60,75] . Selection for discrimination of mimetic cuckoo eggs is expected to be facilitated by low variation in host egg appearance within a clutch [76 -82] , which will increase variation between clutches laid by different host females at the population level [24, 77] . Increased host phenotypic polymorphism renders it less likely that a cuckoo can accurately match any one individual's clutch in the population, thus facilitating egg recognition and rejection [83, 84] . In agreement with this scenario of cuckoo parasitism favouring host egg polymorphism at the population level, we have found that larger differences in chromaticity were associated with larger differences in cuckoo parasitism between populations (table 2) , which provides a new source of evidence that cuckoo parasitism may exert reciprocal selection on the morphology of host eggs.
(b) Climatic conditions and cuckoo host egg phenotype matching Previous studies have revealed the influence of climatological factors on different features of the arms race between cuckoos and their hosts in a single population (spring climate influences cuckoo-host egg phenotype matching [45] ; climate change affects cuckoo-host mismatching in phenology [85] ). Whenever traits involved in spatial coevolutionary interactions are influenced by similar abiotic and/or biotic factors, stabilizing selection towards correlated optimal phenotypes may readily lead to correlation between traits [13] . Our results revealed that differences in spring climatic conditions between the different populations did not explain a significant proportion of between-population differences in cuckoo-host egg phenotype matching once host level of defences was held constant (table 1) .
Interestingly, spatial analyses performed separately on host and cuckoo egg phenotypes revealed that host and cuckoo egg phenotypes were more dissimilar in populations that were more dissimilar in spring climatic conditions irrespective of between-population differences in parasitism and host defence. A previous long-term study in one population revealed that blueness of cuckoo and reed warbler eggs were affected by different climatic components, which suggests an effect of abiotic factors on cuckoo-host phenotypes through a mechanism of species-specific susceptibility to environmental effects [45] . Our results over a large geographical scale confirm these findings, since we have detected that spring climatic factors affected different egg features for cuckoos and reed warblers in Europe. In cuckoos, climatic effects were evident on egg brightness and coloration, whereas in hosts spring climatic conditions influenced brightness and volume (tables 2 and 3). Differences in diet between cuckoos and reed warblers would predict species-specific susceptibility to environmental factors affecting food availability. Adult cuckoos mostly feed on caterpillars, which are avoided by reed warblers [19] , while adult reed warblers feed on other insects, spiders and small snails captured mostly in reeds [32] . Abundance of these prey types for cuckoos and reed warblers can be affected by climatological conditions [47, 48] . Alternatively, direct effects of environmental factors may also induce speciesspecific environmental effects on egg colour if cuckoo and reed warbler females had different oxidative costs associated with the inclusion of blue-green-related pigments in their eggs. Indeed, pigments used to colour the eggs cannot be used to prevent cellular oxidative stress processes [86] , and there exists evidence suggesting a Cuckoo -host spatial coevolution J. M. Avilés et al. 1973 limitation of blue-green-related pigment to colour the eggs [44] . In addition, cuckoos lay many more eggs than non-parasitic birds [72] , and thus this limitation could be important for cuckoo females. Importantly, although our results demonstrated species-specific climatic effects on cuckoos and their reed warbler hosts, differences in cuckoo-host egg phenotype matching were not explained by climatic conditions when the effect of host level of defence was considered in the same analysis, which suggests that selection arising from environmental factors should be low relative to selection exerted by host defences in this putative arms race.
CONCLUSION
Two important consequences emerge from our study. First, through the association between cuckoo level of counter-adaptation measured as phenotype matching in a genetically determined trait (i.e. egg appearance [40] ) and a genetically determined component of host defence against cuckoos (i.e. rejection rate [87] ), we have found differences in the strength of the coevolutionary interactions between common cuckoos and reed warblers at a European geographical scale. Second, for species interactions mediated by a mechanism of phenotype matching (e.g. similarity in egg appearance of cuckoos and host eggs) that occur over a gradient of environmental conditions, stabilizing selection imposed by the abiotic environment may differ for the two species, and/or sometimes be strong relative to reciprocal selection, leading to apparent imperfect cuckoo-host egg phenotype matching. Our results therefore highlight the importance of considering environmental gradients as well as species-specific environmental susceptibility of traits when studying the spatial dynamic of coevolutionary adaptations.
